
all your avails 
For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls — 

dining room and living room 
— for the library — and for 
public buildings. Properly 
applied it won’t rub off. 

Write to US or ask your dealer 
for a copy of our free drawing 
book for children—" The Alabas- 
tine Home Color Book —ar,d e 

free color card. 

Write to ns also for our beau- 
tiful free book “Artistic 
Home Decoration” by our 

Home Betterment Expert, 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas- 
tine Company, 222 Grandville 
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Alabastine— a po’vder in white and 
tints. Packed i* 5-pound packages, 
ready for use by mixing with cold 
or warm water. Full directions on 

every package. Apply with an ordi- 
nary wall brush. Suitable for all 
interior surf aces — plaster, wall 
board, brick, cement or canvas. 

I 

NATIVE BLACK HILLS EV KK4.HKENS AT 
rotisonablp price* I or spring delivery. M. B. 
HARRISON, Deerfield, S. Duk. 

ON ACCOUNT OF EDITOR'S DEATH 
must sell at ome. on* of beat paying month- 
ly paper* In Iowa. Established XX year,. 
CHARLES WOOD. Traer. Iowa. 

Anybody VVimtiiir to Buy. Sell, Trade, No 
'matter where located, write for DeBeya 
Until Ealale Adv. Bulletin, LoitHn. Kansas. 

Stock and Feeder* for Sale 
tthortage of feed enable* you to buy \ to 
full blood Hereford weaned, dehorned calve* 
and yearling steer*, worth the money In thl* 
Hcctlou. In car lot*, even In *lr.e. The good 
kind. W ire or write F. F. JOHNSTON, Stock- 
port. low a. 
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We are all temperamental If wa 

wouldn’t behave ourselves should we’ 
suddenly fall heir to $500,000. 

For Cold a, Grip or Influenza 
aril as a Preventive, take I.axatlve 
BHOMO QUTNTNB3 Tablets. A Safe and 
Proven Remedy. The box bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove. SOc.—Adv. 

Amiable people who don’t care any- 
thing about you can wear mighty 
thin. 

Quart of Water j 
Cleans Kidneys I 

Take a Little Salts If Your Back 

Hurts, or Bladder is 

Troubling You 

— 

No man or woman can make a mis- 
take by flushing the kidneys occasion- 

ally, says a well-known authority. 
Mating too much rich food creates 
acids, which excite the kidneys. They 
become overworked from the strain, 
gel sluggish and fail to filter the w aste 
and poisons from the blood. Then we 

get aick. Rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness, 
sleeplessness and urinary disorders 
often come from sluggish kidneys. 

The moment you feel n dull ache In 
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or If 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at- 
tended by a sensation of scalding, be- 

gin drinking a quart of water each 
day. also get about four ounces of .lad 
Malls frig a any pharmacy; take a 

Iablespconfid In a glass of water be- 
fore breakfast and In a few days your 
kidneys may act fine. 

This famous salts Is made from the 
add of grapes and lemon juice, com- 

blued v lt!i Hilda, and has been used 
for years in flush and stimulate the 
kidneys; also to help neutralize the 
uelds in the system, so they no longer 
ciiimw Irritation, thus often relieving 
bladder weakness. 

Jail Mulls Is inexpensive; makes a 

delightful effervescent Hilda water 
drink which everyone should take 
now and then to help keep the kid- 
ney* clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby often avoiding serious 
kldncv complications 
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| Out Our Way By Williams 
VNEU.,1 SEE WHERE \ /tVAE'T WOm'T GA'M 'i 

/Whew Puf TH’ EFFlOEMCT V a TR\MOr WvTH 'AT 
mam r vworK ow That igoT* *-\E walks 
oiler. AM' \F TH’ O'E MUCR SLOWER -ThakAV 
romsToo slow tvaru colO oie Rom<£>. \\ 
-that spooT , 

'Ll, \ He'o be better wvTh \ 
G\OE HIM A CAM WU»\ \a LOHciER CAM-RF O 

A SHORT MtCvT AM1 MAKE \ GET FORMER OH CHE 

Mm walk further—t j _\V !'v v/v 

Qim«. »> h[* fetwyict me._ 
S^flLL* UfE- 

-A '- 
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| NO ONE RESPECTS A LIAR. 
E. W. Howe. 

I find great pteasure in a truth- 
ful man. One can depend on 

! what he says, and learn from him. 
But. no one pays any atten- 

tion to a liar, or much respects 
him. I have never known a really 
successful man who was a liar. 
Men of that disposition soon learn, 
if engaged in real affaire success- 
fully, that untruthfulness is a 

drag, like a suit of clothes when 
In swimming. 

""" 

SONG 
Oh. I would weave a little song 
Out of the flowers of my heart. 
And I’d entwine them one by one 

With clever twist an1, nimble da't. 

I’d add the bitterness of tears. 
The sweetness of a soul-sprung smile, 
The disillusionment of years, 
The triumph asted for awhile. 

I'd mix the colors of my moods 
The tans and grays of dull despair, 
the reds and golds that surge with 

joy. 
The hues of happiness and care. 

And all the fragrance of a life 
Would breathe itself into my song, 
At times a crooning lullaby. 
Again, a Hallelujah—strong! 

And would you take my little song 
And understand its softlike pleading? 
Or would you crush it to the ground 
And leave it bruised and bleeding? 

Elsie Brodkey. 
3244 Jackson St., Sioux City. 
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“Sweet Are the Uses of Adversity.” 
From the Los Angeles Times. 

Five hundred thousand members 
were lost by the Protestant church- 
es last year, is the startling report 
of an official statistician for religi- 
ous bodies in America. 

Reaction came immediately from 
the headquarters of the Presbyterian 
denomination and the following rea- 

sons were assigned lor the slump: 
__ « J ___1 4- AM Lnil 11 rn h 
x UC iuwciru UIWIM* -- 

ing influences upon the spiritual life; 
negligence of shepherds going after 
the lost sheep; pruning of member- 
ships; the high cost of church affilia- 
tion. 

As to this condition of organized 
Christianity, some facts are note- 
worthy. We spend more than 15 times 
as much on ambulances at the bot- 
tom of the precipice in taking care 

of crime as we do on fences at the 
top. Our bill for chewing gum 
and cosmetics makes the cost of 
churches picayunish. 

It is possible that a greater candor 
of the times in cutting out dead tim- 
ber from constituency rolls has 
something to do with the slump. We 
may have been guilty of worshiping 
statistics. 

For the ministers to accuse them- 
selves of laxness is healthful. Con- 
fession is curative. But we question 
whether any or all of these answers 
are satisfactory. We mav even take 
the worn groove of the line of least 
resistance and blame it on the war. 
It is good peace propaganda. 

Can it be that the condition of the 
church goes deeper? May it be pos- 
sible that we cannot stand prosper- 
ity? 

All sunshine makes empty pews. 
Clouds fill the hardest benches. Dis- 
asters drive to the knees. Dean 
Inge is credited with the saying that 
the church’s success is her failure. 
Victory is often our greatest defeat. 

When folks are in trouble, they 
dust off the Bible When their lcrders 
are fuli of meat and their wardrobe 
full of clothes, the lines to the skies 
tend to fall into disuse. 

When the grades are rut down and 
It is made easy to enter Yosemite and 
Heaven, we lose the rest. The cost of 
Christianity dees not seem to be too 
great, but too little. 

The blood of the martyrs mav yet 
be the seed of the church. Light seed 
has made slack harvest Mountains 
of opposition yet lift to the skies. 

t'p-To-Iiate Children. 
"When l get married." said little 

Bess. "I m going to marry a mintstei 
and then tt won't coat anything for 
a wedding fee ’* 

"When I get married " returned her 
playmate. "I’m going to marry a law- 
yer and then Ik won't coat anything 
for a divorce 

■ a^i# —■■■ ■ ■ 

q What la meant by companion- 
ale marriage’* 1 N. 

A. Judge Lindsay it* ipcnnor de- 
fine! tt as follows; “Companionate 
marriage ta legal marriage with le- 
galised birth control, and with the 
right to divorce bv mutual consent 
for child Was roupW* usually without 
payment of alimony 

Comic-Opera “Statesmen” Gradually 
Giving Way to Normal Business Men 

By Bruce C'atton. NEA Service. 
The traditional statesman, with his frock coat, string tie 

and silver tongued oratory, is extinct; and Senator Henry F, 
Ashurst of Arizona sees no reason to bewail his passing. 

“Today’s statesman," says Senator Ashurst to a midwest 
real estate board, “is a businesslike gentleman in an ordinary 
business suit, who either has wide knowledge of businesr 
affairs or is doing his best to accumulate that necessary knowl- 

edge." 
For this age, the senator explains, is the age of science and 

business. We no longer have red Indians to kill, wild forests 
to clear, menacing foreign enemies to repel. Our problems 
call for the business man, the banker, the engineer and th* 
chemist, not the politician. 

There is nothing really new in 1 his statement. But it needs 
to be emphasized every so often. We are too apt to try to use 

19th century standards and instruments in a 20th century 
world. It is up to us realize that the old order has passed, 
forever, and that the America of today is not the America of 
Lincoln's day. 

All change is apt to be a bit frightening. It is easy to mis- 
take growing pains for the symptoms of mortal illness. Ac- 

cordingly, it is not surprising that a great many people are 

worried over America's future. We find “liberals" every- 
where lamenting the passing of the old public interest in 

politics, crying out that we will lose our liberties because we 

are indifferent to elections and issues, shuddering at the fact 
that power is passing to the harfds of the industrialist and the 
banker. 

We need to forget the romantic past and become realists. 
We have no Websters and Calhouns today; well, what of it T 

They would be helpless if they were here. Our national destiny 
is being shaped less and less at Washington, more and more 

in New York banks, Detroit auto factories, Schenectady 
laboratories and the mills of Pittsburg and Birmingham. 
Maybe this is too bad and maybe it isn’t; at any rate that is 
the way of it, and the sooner we realize it the better for us. 

When America adopted mass production it started out on 

an entirely new tack in civilization. Never before did any na- 

tion set out to live by the machine. We have started on a 

path from which we could not turn back if we would; why not 
wake up to that fact and stop thinking in terms of 1880? 

Upon what does our future chiefly depend? lake it or not, 
it depends chiefly on that magic word prosperity. If our nation 
is to be healthy and happy its factory chimneys must be 
belching smoke. Yon can laugh at Babbit if you will, you can 

lament ‘‘standardization” and “factory civilization” until you 
are out of breath, but you can’t change that fact. It were bpst 
to face it. 

No one knows what the future holds. It certainly will he 
unlike anything that has gone before. And are there not in* 
dcations that it will be more dazzling, more splendid, as well? 
AYe are being freed in a way our forefathers never imagined; 
freed from toil, from poverty, from hunger, from the limi- 
tations of time and space. Presently we shall be free enough 
so that each man, from the highest to the lowest, can begin to 

develop his boundless human potentialities. 
AVe are at the dawning of a new era. There is no need for 

lamentation. 

Not Bothering Gougers. 
From the Milwaukee Journal 

Secretary Hoover and Secretary 
Jardine want congress to permit buy- 
ing pools to offset increasing con- 
trol of certain products by foreign 
monopolies, which have the natural 
instinct of all monopolies to raise 
prices. Mr. Hoover says that the 
world is dangerously near a rubber 
shortage because of British restric- 
tion of output. Perhaps something 
useful may be done by combined bu> j 
ing, through the rial cure for price | 
boosting is stimulation of other 
sources of supply. Senator Smoot j 
said the other day that legislation i 
cannot upset natural laws, but that's 
what the tariff is guaranteed to do. 

i and maybe something can be done 

Not mg to All. 
From the Pathfinder. 

Nearly 6Ob.00b.00U Christians recog- 
nise (his as the yeas 1928. More than 
220.000.000 other persons (Moham- 
medans! know it as the year H48. 
.sixteen million Jews call 11 SftSH The 
Japanese calendar dates it 2587 and 
file By/anftne calendar 7428. 
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Q Was Jumbo always a |ond 
Itntpeird bea*l’ H W W 

A. It t» said that durin8 hi* early 
years in the London Zoo tie was ted 
st tune* Hr biokr his tuslu in a 
fit or raff In his tatter with Bar- 
Hum's cirrus he was considered a 

| safe animal for children to ride while i 
i in »he animal tent. 

for our consumers of rubber and pot- 
ash; possibly something even for oui 

users of coffee. 
But what about our selling pools 

the monopolies or practical mono- 
polies that boost prices on goods not 
imported? It is very patriotic to gc 
after the foreign monopolist; but. il 
seems, downright unpatriotic not U 
praise the home monopolist, what- 
ever he insists on charging so long 
as it is still necessary for him t< 
give employment to labor. The con- 
sumer would have some cause to get 
enthusiastic If Secretaries Hoovei 
and Jaidlne were out after thi 
American gougers who hide behinc 
the tariff as well as foreigners wht 
gouge through restriction. 

Fair and Warmer. 

By Arch Jarrell In Wichita Beacon. 

"When Oeneral Pershing left thv 
hospital.' says the account of hts vis- 
it to Kansas City, "there was a warm 

er. brighter atmosphere there” 
We remember one day in February 

IBIS, when the 3Sth division marched 
more kilometer* than you d think li 
stand in line ,'or hour* waiting for th« 
general and Edward Albert Christian 
tieorge Andrew Patrick David, prints 
of Wales Finally they came along 
and looked us over. After they had 
left there was a «aimer, brighter at 
mosptiere there. 

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 

pain. But it’s just as important to know that there is only t*n*r 

genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, ana 

on the box. If it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is 

not! Headaches arc dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore— 
with proven directions. 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect die heart 

> t 

iiaplrtn li the trade murk of Itaj-er Manufacture of Mouoacrtlcacldeater of Rollerl*oa>r*4 

No Cure, No Hide 
Knock-knees cannot t*«* cured, as- 

serts a Philadelphia physician. Worse 
than that, though, they apparently 
can t be concealed. 

A Mother’s Health Should 
be up to Par 

Fort Scott. Kans—“Before my baby 
came I took several bottles of Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite 
Preemption and it 
certainly was a won- 

derful help and bene- 
fit to me. It gave 
me strength and 
courage and my 
baby is stout snd 
healthy. I am only 1 
too glad to recom- 

mend the ‘Favorite 
Prescription' to ex- 

pectant mothers." 
I—Mrs. Stella Judd, 531 N. Crawford St. 

Favorite Prescription can l>e had in 
tablet form aa well as liquid at drug 
■tores. 

If you wish a trial package of tablets 
Juat send 10c to Dr Pierce's Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. 

Write for medical advice. This carries 
no charge. 

Well! 
•'Does you-all know what cistern 

means?” 
"It am de female of breddern.” 

To Cool a Burn 
Use Hanford’s Balsam of Mynii 

Mom v bark for drat bottle If not nuitod Afl AmaAimm. 

Makes Life 
Sweet 

For seven generations the NstitMl 
Household Remedy of Holland for kaO 
ney, liver and bowel troubles ha* 
make life brighter for suffering men mmC 

women. Begin taking them today 
notice how quickly your troubles w* 
vanish. At all druggists in 3 sues. 

ME&i/ 
^^HA»RLIM OIL 

^ 

Hat Many Application* 
There are three different »>*■*«.<**» 

to the word ■'jnnkeo." It was* Oral mgr 

piled to nntlve* or citizens of the So* 
England ntnte*, particularly those «C 
old New England fumillea. Then Si 
w«h applied by people of the Soaitaasi 

states to nil the people of the 

ern otates, In general. I>a*tty. * M 
applied by the people of * her essDa- 

iries to nil citizen* and inhabitaats *t 
the United Stales. 

The Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 

Crop 

«. 

Lucky 
Strikes 
are the 
Favorite 
Brand of Paul Whiteman— 
“It was hut recently, when I started to act as nuixU*r of 
ceremonies with mybandat the Par amountThcatre, that 
I realized how vital perfect voice condition was to a 

performer. I have always been a consistent smoker 
and fortunately, Lucky Strikes were my favorite brand. 
I like their toasted flavor and, best of all, l can smoke 
as often as I like, without fear of irritating my voice, 
which is becoming a great -—5^ r''w 0 * 

asset in my work.’' 

“It’s toasted” 
No Throat Irritation-No Cou^h. 


